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eluded at Council Blutfi. 1*., jMtordsy, and
a verrKct of ruilty rendered, Oxl tiff hia pun-
lahmsnt at death.
« Two joint ballots tor United Statet Senator
were taken to the 4irfcangaa I<«rt»iarar« re»-
terday. The teat stood: Berry. A Dunn,»;
Newtoou I7i Fiahback, IOJ Horncr aod Some,
Seacn.5 _ •

Hon. K, Jeffordi, of Iaaaquima oountr,
i l t repr«a«ntaUT« in Cop^reu from



CT* atria* M n paid In full, exoept
for aztrn •errioe performed (a February.
Their Mtioe U11191147 to ttrenjrtea aod «u*-
tatn toelr brother operator* to New York uj i
Uxei«r»er otae*. to whom tfa« company i«
hMTily la UTMTS. - •

Trytiur to S w o n r HU OhUd. .
rapedal Dtomtch to the Baltimore Soa.1
Wunuito. W. V A , Mareb t9.-Orm«nd

BrartT.formerly of Um dty, but now «»W to tM
of BHUwor*. toCUiy rwor« out« writ of h*-
bewourpus for hudAUfbt* Julia, m««l about
• year*. «BO bM bero UTIM with b«r motb«r
her. • ln« Oeoember, i S n Bmdr attara



leiu-r» u»wua«>Qt«rr. p t
in the t*t*te* of person* who died auuy

COLOKKD LAWYER.

View* uf M«mb«rs of thm Bar M to the
A<1oil*«ion of Colored Men. •

tfteourutd for the Baltimore Buo.l
Reporters of Tnt 8tm yesterday obtained

the Tieirs of a number of lawyers on tbe
yue*uoD of the adinlMioa of colored meo to
the bar.

Jud** Pbe!o<i taid he tirrwi with Judcres
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-whit* male eltUens above thelage of 21 years.
The court alsu held that the limitation to the
privilege of admission as au t <tornt<y in the
courts of thU State, uader th* aot or 1879, is
not repufroant to vh« 14th ainiKi.lnicut to the
constitution or the I'nite.1 itatos; that the
privilege of admitjctoa to tfco office of an
attorney Is not a right or Imtnjuntty belororlng
to the citizen within the tmmainK of the lith
amendment, but is g»ivern«»<i and rotrulated

*by the Legislature, who majr prt-scribe the
quallflcaUutis r«-.jui«vj aod] designate tho
class of persons who mar b̂ , admitted, and
t h i t t h « n n v f t r r\t r« nihittntr ( t i n *rl rn i a t i i i n ( i f



bran and corn $000. Ht§ buiMinjr Mlmurcd
for $6,000 and hU «tock for $7,000. The dun-
a r o t o t b e Casaar4 bulldlnn* is estimated at
9MJO0O. stock $40.00) «nd m«cbiD«?ry $WLC0Q,
makiutf ft »«'•»! of $70,000. The bull line* are
i:nurod for $25,000. to« stnek for $49,500 and
the machinery fur $10,Wu. THe CaaMtrda
entlrnfctf the valua of thetceniIre pruperty

allowed t<
which the;

Judro F
Bmwo. 1
la the duti
ninrlctlun
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IN THE MATTER

OF .

CHARLES S. WILSON,

BEFORE THE SUPREME BENCH

OP

BALTIMORE CITY.

Charles S. Wilson", a porson of color formerly a cit-

izen of Massachusetts, Nwhere ho was admitted to the prac-

tice of law and now a citizen of Maryland, applies to this

Court for admission to practice law in the Courts of Kal-

timore City. The Act of 1876, ch. 264, v/hich is in this

respoct only a re-enactment of Art. 11, Sec. 3, of tho

Maryland Code oxcludos colored'-pe'rsons from that right and

tho question is v/hother he is entitled to admission not-

withstanding that Act*1 '

Sec. 1 of the 14th Amendment to the Constitution of

the Unitod States provides that:
«.

"All persons born or naturalized in the United

States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citi-

zens of the United Stages and of the State wherein they

reside. No State shall mako or enforco any law which

chall abridge tho privilogos or immunities of citizens of

tho OnitoQ States; nor shall hny Siato deprive any poroon

of lifo liberty or property without duo process of law;

nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction tho equal

protection of the laws.*

The case of Strauder vs. West Virginia, decided in

1879, settled the question that by force of tho 14th A-
mendment of the Constitution of the United Stato£\colored

men cannot be excluded from the jury on account of their



race or color, because as the Court says in its opinion,

100 U« S. Rep:- p. 306, the Amendment "was designed to as-

sure to tho colored race the enjoyment of all the civil

rights that under the law aro enjoyed by white persons and

to Rive to that race the protection of the general gov-

ernment in that enjoyment v/honevor it should be denied by

tho States.• pn page 307 the Court adds that the Amend-

ment "is to be construod liborally to carry out the pur-

posos of its framers. It ordains that no State shall

make or onforce any laws which shall abridge the privileg-

es or immunities of citizens of the Unites States (evi-

dently roferring to the newly made citizens who being cit-

izens of the United States, are declared to be also citi-

zens of the State in which thoy reside). It ordains that

no State shall deprive any person of life, liberty or pro-

perty, without due process of IP.W, or deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

What is this but declaring that the law in the States

shall be the same for tho black as for the white; that

all persons, whether 'colored or white, shall stand equal

before the laws of tho States, and in regard to the color-

ed race, for whose protection the Amondmont was primarily

designed, that no discrimination shall be made against

them by law because of their color. The v/ords of tho

Amondinent, it is true, aro prohibitory but thoy contain a

necessary implication of a positive immunity, or right,

most valuable to the colored race—the right to exemption

from unfriendly legislation against them distinctively as

colored—the exemption from legal discriminations, imply-

ing "inferiority in civil society, lessening the security



of their enjoyment of the rights which others enjoy, and

discriminations which are steps towards reducing them to

the condition of a subject race."

•That the West Virginia Statute respecting juries—

the Statute that controlled the selection of the grand

and petit jury in the case of the plaintiff in error—is

such ft discrimination, oupht not to be doubted. VTor

would it be if the persons excluded by it were white men.

If in those states where the colored people constitute a

majority of the entire population a law should be enacted

excluding all white men from jury service, thus denying

to them the privilege of participating equally with the

blacks in the administration of justice, we apprehend no

one would be heard to claim that it would not be a denial

to white men of the equal protection of the laws."

The Court therefore concluded that the Statute of

West Virginia amounted "to a denial of the equal protec-

tion of the laws to a colored nan when he is put upon tri

al for an alleged offence against the State." 100 U. S.

310.

Such being the interpretation placed upon the Feder-

al Constitution by the Supreme Court of the United States

it becomes necessary to consider whether that decision

has any, and if so what, bearing upon the restrictive pro-

vision of the Maryland Code above referred to. If it

should be found upon examination that the Fourteenth A-

mendment as thus authoritatively construed in effect over-

rules that restrictive provision, either expressly or by

nocessary and unavoidable implication, it is made the im-

perative duty of this Court by force of the second Articlo

3



of the Maryland Declaration of Rights, itself declaratory

of pre-existing law, to give full effect to the Constitu-

tion of the United States, anything in the law of this

state to the contrary notwithstanding. If the authority

of our own Court of Appeals is needed in support of this

position, it may readily be found in the very recent case

of Pinkney vs Lanahan, not yet reported.

What then is the scope and effect of the decision

in the West Virginia case?

A juror merely decides in such a case the guilt or

innocence of the accused upon the evidence submitted to

the jury. The Judge determines v/hat evidence shall be so

submitted—he may exclude from their consideration all ev-

idence making in favor of the accused and admit only that

which makes against him—if the jury wrongfully find a

verdict against the defendant, the Judge may continue the

wrong by refusing a new trial—in inflicting the punish-

aft



7 tho Judges appoint the

mont for tho offence, tho Judge in most cases determines

the longth of the imprisonnient, and in one case >3 deter-

mines whethor the punishment shall be imprisonment or

death. Moroovor, in

Qrand Jury and select the names from which the petit ju-

ries are drawn. If thereforo, a law excluding all color-

ed men from the opportunity of becoming Jurors because of

their color is a denial of the oqual protection of the

lav/s to them, a law excluding them from the like opportu-

nity of filling tho judicial office and participating in

the selection of juries is likewise a denial to them of

that equal protection, and the decision in Strauders case

that a law excluding them from the possibility of bocominp

jurors is unconstitutional and void is equally applicable

to a lav/ which romovos from the nogro race all chance of

participation in other branches of the administration of

the law quito as essential to thoir security.

At the time of the adoption of the Maryland Consti-

tution of 1867 the above provision in tho Maryland Code

was tho law governing the admission to Av/ practice; That

Constitution in Art. 4, Sec. 2, upon the qualification of

the Judges provides that "they shall bo not less than

thirty years of age at the time of their election or ap- •

pointment and shall be selected from those who have been

admitted to practice law in this State* If then tho

Code excludes the colored man from the right to be adinit-

tod to practice law and tho Maryland Constitution requiros

that the Judges shall be selected from those who have been

so admitted, it would follow that the Constitution ex-

eludes jhe colored man from the right to be a Judge. When

4



therefore the 14th Ainendmont was adopted in 1868 the above

provision in the Maryland Constitution would have immedi-

ately become unconstitutional and void if the provision

in the Code wero still operative* The provision in the

Maryland Constitution standing by itself is not in viola-

tion of the 14th Amendment—it could only become so by

the operation upon it of .the exclusion of the colored man

made by tho Code if that wore possible. In other words

the provision in the Maryland Constitution, valid when

standing by itself, would be irado void by the provision

in the Code which imports an unlawful distinction. But

the Constitution of Maryland is the paramount law over-

riding the Code and all acts of Assembly. It can make

void an Act of Assembly, but it cannot be made void by

one and when the two come into conflict tho Act of Assem-

bly must fall.

The above considerations present the answer to the

suggestion, which might otherwise be made, that since the

Statuto limits the membership of the bar to v/hite citi-

zens only, the 14th Amendment would operate upon, the pro-

visions of the Maryland Constitution, and eliminate the

restriction in tho selection of Judges from members of the

bar alone and open the office in that manner to all citi-

zens irrespective of race. The Statute, and not the Con-

stitution, must give way, if tho conjoint effect of both

would bo to produce a repugnance not incident to the Con-

stitution alone.

The principles of Constitutional Lav/ laid down in

the Strauder case in our opinion conclusively settle this

case, not only upon tho grounds alroady stated, but upon

. ,*>»



othors also.

The whole Court concurred in the decision except

Judges Clifford and Piold, and it is a significant circum-

stance that tho lattor in tho subsequent case of tho Butch

ers' Union Co. vs. Crescent City Co. , 111 U. S. p. 750,

decided in lOS.'S in tho separate opinion v/hich he gave as-

sumes —-.—- , — • ... ..—: — 7-rr7 that tho

right of all citizens of the U. S. to be admittod to the

J ' 0
bar^is a proposition too plain for argument. "It cannot

be", he says, "that a State may limit to a specified num-

ber of its people the right to practice law, the right to

practice medicine, the right to preach the gospel, the

right to till the soil, or to pursue particular business

or trades and thus parcel out to different parties the va-

rious vocations and callings of lifa."

And it is equally significant that in the same case

p. 764, Judgo Bradloy who although he united in the decis-

ion of the Court, gave a separate opinion in which Judges

Harlan and Woods concurred, used language equally emphat-

ic." He says 'I hold it to be an incontrovertible propos

tion of both English and American public law that all mere

monopolies are odious and against common right," and he

adds, "1 hold that tho liberty of pursuit--the right to

follow any of the callings of life--is one of tho privi-

leges of a citizen of the United States.*

As we have already stated the particular question

decided in that case, is that colored men cannot by reason

of their race be excluded from sitting on juries, and tho

Court holds that to exclude them by law from the opportu-

nity of sitting on a jury, when a colored man is put on

\



his trial for a criminal offence is discriminating against

the accused and depriving him of equal protection and is

therefore prohibited by the 14th An\ondmant, but tho decis-

ion goes much farther thtfn that. It decides that colored

men are ontitled to sit on jurios not only because colored

men may be tried before a jury but because to exclude thorj

would be to discriminate against thorn as citizens in the

P.

enjoyment of "tfeua, rights, because it would bo unfriendly

legislation against them distinctly as colored and because

it would be a discrimination which would be a step towards

reducing thorn to the condition of a subject race. If

then, theso reasons prevent a colored citizen from being

excluded from tho jury box of a State, why do they not e-

qually prevent his exclusion from becoming a member of the

bar of a State? Can any sound distinction be drawn bo-

tween the two cases, /7^-think not. The right of admis-

sion to the bar is the far more valuable right of the two.

Each is equally a <* - • • right. It is not a sufficient

answer to say that a member of the Bar is an officer of

the Court and that therefore tha right of admission 'de-

pends on his possessing the qualifications for the office

which the State alone has the right to prescribe* A ju-

ryman is equally an officer of the law for he is appointed

by public authority to perform under oath a public duty,

for which he is paid and his qualifications are prescribed

by law, but notwithstanding this a colored man has the

constitutional right to sit on a jury in spite of any dis-

crimination against his color which the State may impose.

A member of the Bar is indeed an officer of the Court but

ho is much more than that, he is also a member of a learn-

7
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ed profession whoroby he oarns his livelihood, a profes-

sion which constitutes a largo and essential part of every

civilized community and which is especially influential

and indispensable in a Republican Government. To dobar

any class of citizens from its membership is not only to

prevont their engaging in a lawful calling, but,in the

language of the Supremo Court, tends to degrade and stig-

matize the whole class by depriving them oT y D riviler;o •

which all othor citizens possess. If'one class may bo

so debarrod, so may every other, whether it be on account

of nationality, religion or any other cause, at the will

and pleasure of tho State, All such exclusions are, as

we think, plainly declared by the Supreme Court, to be

prohibited and unconstitutional. < . .. .. «,

Tho Court of Appeals of Maryland in the case onti-

tlod "In the matter of Charles S. Taylor" affirmed the va-

A

lidity of the Act 1076 and excluded the applicant because

ho was a colored man, from the right to be admittod to

the practice of the law.

The respect v/hichwe entertain for the judgments of

that tribunal would induco us to accept the conclusion in

that case, if the condition of the Federal decisions, up-

on which that case was avowedly based, had remained un-

changed. The argument for tho applicant in that cas© v/us

foundod exclusively upon the proposition that the Act of

1876 was an abridgment of the privileges and immunities

of a citizen of the United States and upon this ground was

repugnant to the 14th Amendmont to the Constitution of the

United States. The Court met it simply by showing that

the Supreme Court of tho United States had decided in the



Slaughtor Houso case and in Mrs. Bradwoll's case that the

privilege claiinod was one which appertained to the citi-

zen of the Stato and not of the United States, and that

the clause of tho 14th Amendment relied upon was inappli-

cable. No reference whatever was made in the argument

of tho applicant or of the Court to the other clause of

tho Amendment, the full effect of which was afterv/ards for

tho first time brought to light by the series of decis-

ions in 100th U.S. Reports. Tho terms of thc^Constitu-

tion limiting the selection of Judges from members of the

bar were not alluded to, and no observation was made upon

the fact that in the selection of juries they have impor-

tant ministerial functions which formerly fell within the

province of the sheriff's office—both being matters hav-

ing material bearing upon the question whether the exclu-

sion contemplated by the act in question would be open to

objection as denying the equal protection of the laws, bu

wholly unimportant to tho discussion of those clauses of

the Amendment which alone had been under consideration in

the case in 40th Maryland and in those in 16th Wallace up

on which it was founded.

We think that the later cases in the Supreme Court

lead irresistably to a different conclusion from that in

the case of Charles Taylor and some expressions of the

Judges, particularly those already mentioned and also of

Judge Bradley in the Civil Right case in 109 U.S. Rep.

would seem to indicate such to be the view of the Supreme

Court.

The Court of Appeals however merely decided that th

Act .of 1876 standing alone was not repugnant to the 14th

9



Amendment, and gave no opinion upon its effect whon taken

in connection of the provisions of the Maryland Constitu-

tion already referred to. It is to bo rogrottod that

the question was not presented anew to the Court of Ap-

poals in order that that tribunal, rather than a subordi-

nate Court, might be placed in position to pass upon the

result of the later decisions of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and that we might have an authoritativo de-

claration of the rule to bo adopted, and that even the ap-
#

pearance of departure from the precedent of the Taylor

case might bo avoided. The application however having

been made to the Supreme Bench, it is necessary to deter-

mine it, and we are of opinion that the applicant, if in

other respects duly qualified, is not to bo debarred by

reason of his color.

- r\
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